ITEMS ACCEPTED

Adaptors
Ballasts (fluorescent tubes & bulbs must be removed from the fixture)
Blenders
Cable Receivers
Cameras
CD Players
Cell Phones
Christmas Lights
Circuit Boards
Coffee Pots (not the glass part)
Computers (CPUs, Laptops, Tablet PCs, computer batteries)
Computer Drives
Cords & Cables
Humidifiers (NO dehumidifiers will be accepted)
Digital Converter Boxes
Digital Video Disc (DVD) Players
Digital Video Disc (DVD) Recorders
Docking Stations
Fans (metal fans only)
Fax Machines
Hard Drives
Holiday Light Strings
Keyboards
Laptops
Mainframes
Mice
Microwaves
Modems
Monitors (COST, see below)
PDA Organizers
Phones
Portable Digital Music Players
Power Supplies
Printers
Projectors
Satellite Receivers
Scanners
Small Scale Servers
Speakers (no large wood speakers)
Stereos
Tablets
Toasters
TVs/Televisions (COST, see below)
Vacuums (no cloth bags)
Video Cassette Recorders (VCRs)
Video Game Consoles
Wires

ITEMS NOT ACCEPTED

DVDs, Video and audio cassettes, large home appliances/white goods, i.e. stoves, washing machines, refrigerators, freezers, air conditioners, dehumidifiers, large stereo speakers (extra-large wooden-box speakers), batteries.

Hazardous waste (Mercury-containing devices, thermostats, thermometers, smoke detectors, liquids and gases, fluorescent tubes and lightbulbs.)